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No one is 100% sure where the 
English word ‘Easter’ came from! 
In every other European language, 
the word for the festival of Easter 
comes from a variation of the word 
‘Passover.’ 

One theory is that the word Easter 
comes from the Anglo Saxon month 
‘Eostremonath,’ which was about the 
time of April, when the Christian 
festival was held.

Another theory (and the most 
likely) is that the term ‘Ostern’ 
actually came from an early Latin 
term for Easter week ‘hebdomada 
alba’ (which means ‘white week’). 
So Easter became known as ‘Ostern’ 
in German and then ‘Easter’ in 
English.

The Passover festival dates about 
4,000 years ago when Jewish 
people remember that God saved 
them from slavery in Egypt. Jesus 
celebrated the Passover in the first 
month of the Jewish New Year (14-
15 of the month of Nisan). The 

Jewish calendar follows the cycle of 
the moon, so the date changes a bit 
every year.

The first Jewish Christians added 
Easter celebrations to the Passover 
festival and because Jesus rose from 
the dead on a Sunday, so Easter 
Day became the first Sunday after 
Passover. Easter is celebrated around 
the same time of year that Jesus 
was slain at the time of the Jewish 
Passover festival.

Since its origins, 
Easter has been a 
time of celebration 
and feasting and 
many traditional 
Easter games and 
many customs 
developed, such 
as egg rolling, 
egg tapping, pace 
egging, cascarones 
or confetti eggs 
and egg decorating. 
Today Easter is 
c o m m e r c i a l l y 

important, seeing wide sales of 
greeting cards and confectionery 
such as chocolate Easter eggs as well 
as other Easter food such as turkey 
or ham. Even many non-Christians 
celebrate these features of the 
holiday while ignoring the religious 
aspects. Nowadays child entertainers 
and kindergartens invent various 
new Easter games, often adapting 
well-known games to Easter topics, 
such as word puzzles involving 
Easter-related words. Courtesy of 
Wikipedia

Easter Origins & Traditions

Celebrate National Zoo Lovers 
Day on April 8 with DreamWorks’ 
Madagascar the Musical. The live 
musical will kick off a 12-week 
national tour with its only Colorado 
stop at the Union Colony Civic 
Center (UCCC) in Greeley.

 
Tickets for the performance at 7:30 

p.m. Saturday, April 8, start at $32 
and can be purchased at UC.Stars.
com website. 

Join Alex the Lion, Marty the 

Zebra, Melman the Giraffe, Gloria 
the hip-hop Hippo, and those 
hilarious penguins as they escape 
from their home in New York’s 
Central Park Zoo. It’s an adventure 
the whole family will love, with new 
original music, high-energy dance 
numbers, and colorful characters 
from the iconic film. This smash 
hit musical features all of your 
favorite crack-a-lackin’ friends as 
they escape from their home in 
New York’s Central Park Zoo and 
find themselves on an unexpected 

journey to the madcap world of 
King Julien’s Madagascar. This 
performance promises to move you 
with outstanding music and dance 
routines plus the innovative and 
colorful choreography!

The Union Colony Civic Center 
staff is grateful to the Spring 2023 
sponsors. Their support allows 
the UCCC to continue providing 
the community with world-class 
entertainment. The Spring 2023 
semester sponsors include: Yoder 
Family of Companies, McDonald 
Toyota, Double Tree Greeley at 
Lincoln Park, Pioneer Press, & 
UCHealth. 

The UCCC, 701 10th Ave., 
is Northern Colorado’s premier 
performing arts venue. It’s owned 
and operated by the City of Greeley. 
The venue hosts more than 100 
events a year. The lineup includes 
Broadway musicals, concerts, 
comedy shows, and local dance and 
school performances.  

Madagascar the Musical National Premiere Opens at 
Greeley’s Union Colony Civic Center “Easter is meant to be a symbol of 

hope, renewal and new life”

“The great gift of Easter is hope.” 
Basil C. Hume

“Unless there is Good Friday in 
your life, there can be no Easter 
Sunday.” Fulton J. Sheen

“The entire PLAN for the future 
has its key in the resurrection.” Billy 
Graham

“I believe in Christ, like I believe 
in the sun---not because I can see it, 
but buy it I can see everything.” C.S. 
Lewis

“I still believe in Santa, the Eas-
ter Bunny, the Tooth Fairy and true 
love. Don’t even try to tell me differ-
ent.” Dolly Parton

May the holy spirit of Easter fill 
your home with hope, love and 
peace. Happy Easter

“The day the Lord created HOPE 
was probably the same day He cre-
ated SPRING.” Bernard Williams 

Easter Quotes
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Beyers Law
Calendar sponsored by:

Calendar

Check individual venues for 
current information 

 Monday/3
AARP presents a free virtual pro-
gram on “Fitness: Build Balance 
and Mobility” at 9:15 am on Zoom. 
This series of 45-minute mobility 
classes will focus on exercises that 
boost flexibility, muscle strength, 
coordination, balance and heart 
health with a goal of improving your 
overall performance of daily activi-
ties. Please register to obtain the 
Zoom info at email: txaarp@aarp.
org.

Thursday/6
The Weld County Genealogical 
Society presents a free monthly 
program on on different genealogy 
research topics on Zoom at 6:30 
pm. Please register to obtain the 
Zoom access info at email: wcgs.
gene@yahoo.com.

Tuesday/18
AARP presents a free virtual pro-
gram on “How Protect Yourself 
Against Scams” at noon on Zoom. 
This presentation will help you learn 
how to spot fraudulent activity or at-
tempts to steal money or personal 
financial information, increase your 
awareness of the different tactics 
scammers use to target individu-
als, and cover the types of informa-
tion shouldn’t be given out over the 
phone or internet. Please register 
at email: flaarp@aarp.org.

Thursday/20
The Colorado Gerontological Soci-
ety presents a free program on “Ag-
ing in Place: Living in a Community 
With an HOA” by Eileen Doherty at 
noon on Zoom. Join Eileen as she 
discusses the pros and cons of liv-
ing in a shared community with an 
HOA. Please register to receive the 
Zoom info at www.senioranswers.
org/how-to-successfully-age-in-
place/.

Thursday/27
The Alzheimer’s Assn. presents a 
free program on “Effective Com-
munication Strategies (virtual)” on 
Zoom at 11:30 am. Join us to ex-
plore how communication takes 
place when someone has Alzheim-
er’s, learn to decode the verbal and 
behavioral messages delivered by 
someone with dementia, and iden-
tify strategies to help you connect 
and communicate at each stage 
of the disease. Please register at 
1-800-272-3900.

Greeley Active Adult Center
1010 6th Street | 970-350-9440
GreeleyActiveAdultCenter.com

GREELEY
ACTIVE ADULT CENTER 

MEMBERSHIPS

Join and open a
world of opportunities!

Membership Fee
$35 resident, $50 non-resident
Drop-in fee $4/per day non-members

Members receive discounts on 
programs, priority registration, monthly 
newsletters, a parking permit, and the 
option of renting a locker.

Do you need help paying your utilities this winter? Colorado’s Low-
income Energy Assistance Program or LEAP may be for you. LEAP 
helps Colorado families, individuals, older adults and those with a 

disability to pay a part of their winter home heating costs.

www.UnitedWay-Weld.org/LEAP
 1-866-HEAT-HELP (1-866-432-8435)

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS NOVEMBER 1 – APRIL 30
ACEPTANDO SOLICITUDES 1 NOVIEMBRE – 30 ABRIL
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No matter where you are  
in life, we will be here to  

provide the care you need  
with the compassion  

you deserve.

Care WITH 

 Confidence

SKILLED NURSING
SHORT-TERM THERAPY

The above title 
of this article is 
the sign you will 
see upon enter-
ing the proposed 
Loveland Vet-
erans Plaza. The 
new plaza will 
be located at the 
entrance of the 

Loveland Sports Park off of Boyd 
Lake Road. 

The idea behind the plaza began 
when a group of friends, who gradu-
ated from Loveland High in the 60’s, 
wanted to enhance a memorial placed 
at the school by the school’s JROTC 
with a Vietnam-era monument hon-
oring their classmates who served 
then. That initial idea then expanded 
to honoring all Loveland veterans who 
have served, which was embraced by 
the Loveland Parks and Recreation 
Dept and led to its present location. 
The Plaza will not only include that 

initial Vietnam-era monument, but 
also monuments dedicated to all the 
various conflicts. The projected cost of 
the Plaza is $1.4 million with an op-
timistic completion date of November 
11, 2024….Veterans Day.

Organizers have a multi-faceted vi-
sion of the Plaza. A location that is 
educational and informational to the 
general public. A venue that gives the 
people of Loveland a place to hold 
events to honor our military veterans 
for their service and sacrifice to our 
country. And lastly, and maybe most 
importantly, providing a place for re-
membrance; healing; and sometimes 
closure for family, friends and veterans. 

To learn more about the plaza, 
please visit the website: www.Love-
landVeteransPlaza.org. If you would 
like to make a donation, you can do 
so via the website or send checks to: 
Loveland Veterans Plaza, 1917 River-
view Dr. Berthoud, CO 80513

Veterans Echoes

Brad Hoopes

Thank You For Remembering.  Never Forget

Pets Are Family

The American 
Veterinary Den-
tal Society reports 
that 80 percent of 
dogs and 70 per-
cent of cats show 
signs of oral dis-
ease by age three. 

Maintaining your pet’s oral hygiene 
is an important preventative measure 
that heads off bad breath, tooth loss, 
oral pain, and other health conditions 
caused by dental disease. Many den-
tal issues in pets go unnoticed, so it’s 
important to take a peek in your pet’s 
mouth and check for red/inflamed 
gums, stained or tarter-covered teeth, 
and abnormally bad breath. Loss of ap-
petite is also a common sign.

 
How to prevent dental disease? It’s 

recommended that pets visit the veteri-
narian for an annual dental check-up. 
In the meantime, there are preventa-
tive actions you can take at home. One 
of the biggest struggles in maintaining 
pets’ oral hygiene at home is their toler-
ance level. For most pets, a toothbrush 

is a foreign object that they won’t tol-
erate at first. If you have a puppy or a 
kitten, it’s best to familiarize them at a 
young age. If your pet is older, how-
ever, patience, persistence, and positive 
reinforcement are key.

Clean your pet’s teeth at least twice a 
week. Start by easing into the process. 
Allow your pet to sniff and lick the 
toothbrush, rewarding them with treats 
and praise before attempting to brush 
their teeth. Once they seem ready, use 
an adaptable brush that goes over your 
finger, or a pet-specific toothbrush and 
toothpaste, to gently brush their teeth. 
Focus on the gum lines and the back 
molars - this is where most plaque and 
tartar build up. Keep sessions short 
and gentle. Incorporating daily den-
tal chews and dental-friendly diets 
can help between brushings. Be sure 
to speak with your veterinarian about 
dental health solutions that are best for 
your pet.

Thanks for reading! Visit larimerhu-
mane.org to learn more!

How Pets Improve Mental Health

Saturday 9am to 12pm 
and get answers. 

2990 W 29th St., Unit 1 
Greeley CO

VORTIZ Insurance LLC is not connected 
to the Federal Medicare program. This is 
a solicitation for insurance.

New Medicare Plans Store
in Downtown Greeley 

Walk ins welcome!
Monday to Friday

 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
918 13th Suite 2 Greeley 80631

Grand Opening Event 
April 8th at 9:00 A.M. 
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Senior Complex

Greeley Housing Authority

62 and better

Housing Units
available in Dacona

and La Casa Rosa
Wheel chair accessible

Rent varies on income
Call

970-353-7237
ext. 107

 970-353-7437
ext. 1005

Housing Units 
Available in Dacono
and La Casa Rosa

Senior Complex

Greeley Housing Authority

62 and better

Housing Units
available in Dacona

and La Casa Rosa
Wheel chair accessible

Rent varies on income
Call

970-353-7237
ext. 107

 970-353-7437
ext. 1011

Housing Units 
Available in  

Peakview Trails

Hospice care is 
a type of health 
care that patients 
with terminally ill 
conditions rely on 
at the end of their 
lives. This type 
of care focuses 
on pain manage-
ment and emo-

tional, spiritual, and familial support 
for patients nearing the end of their 
lives. 

There are several options for re-
ceiving hospice care, including being 
cared for at home. The type of inti-
mate care a patient receives while in 
hospice is more conducive to being 
received at the patient’s home. This 
becomes a team effort, and it helps 
to have a peaceful environment when 
receiving care. 

Who Can Benefit From This Type 
of Care? 

Patients with serious illnesses like 
cancer, heart disease, dementia, kid-
ney failure, or other fatal conditions 
benefit from hospice care. This type 
of care can help the patient live a 
more comfortable life while decreas-
ing the emotional burden of grief for 
families by preparing them for the 
loss of their loved one. 

Elder Law Q & A

When Is Hospice 
Recommended? 

Hospice care should not only be 
considered by those who have loved 
ones nearing the end of their lives. 
While most of these services are gen-
erally reserved for people with six 
months or less to live, early hospice 
care can be beneficial for patients and 
their families as well. 

Who Pays for 
Hospice Home Care?

Like any other health care option, 
these services can quickly become 
very expensive. Fortunately, there are 
several ways to cover the cost, includ-
ing – in addition to private payment 
and private insurance - government 
programs such as Medicare Part A, 
Medicaid, and occasionally the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs.

Making this choice is an important 
part of your end-of-life care plan. Be 
sure to gather as much information 
as you can before deciding whether 
this type o care is best for you. 

Beyers Law LLC is a law firm serv-
ing clients throughout Colorado. They 
specialize in Elder Law, Estate Plan-
ning, and Special Needs planning and 
can be reached at 970-669-1101 or at 
www.beyerslaw.com.

What is Hospice Care at Home?

Bill Beyers

Michael and Barbara Webb own-
ers of Downtown Subway LLC 
have announced the March 4, 2023 
closing of their very popular Down-
town Subway after ten years of serv-
ing the Greeley Downtown Greeley 
Community.

They are retiring and just want ev-
eryone to know how grateful they 
are for all their faithful patrons they 
have served resulting in wonderful 
and long lasting friendships. Both 
Michael and Barbara feel honored 
and blessed to have been members 
of the downtown area. They men-
tioned seeing everyone in other and 
different settings. 

To be sure, Downtown Subway
LLC will be missed. May the new 

chapter in Michael and Barbara’s 
lives them immeasurable joy, peace, 
love and fulfillment.

By: Michael Buckley, Associate Publisher 
50 Plus Marketplace News

Loyal Customers and Friends

913 Carbondale Dr., 
Dacono

Mon-Fri 9-7, Sat 9-7
Closed Sun

Healthy Foods 
at Low prices

Also! fresh produce 
and breadat Dacono

913 Carbondale Dr.,
Dacono 

Mon-Fri 9-7, Sat 9-7
Closed Sunday

Healthy Foods 
at Low prices

Also! fresh produce & breadat Dacono

913 Carbondale Dr., 
Dacono 

M-Fri 9-7, Sat 9-7
Closed Sunday

Healthy Foods 
at Low prices

Also! fresh 
produce & bread

at Dacono
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Every month, 
we hold a virtual 
gathering where 
we talk about 
topics related to 
how to become 
a less ageist so-
ciety. At Chang-
ing the Narra-
tive, our work 

is fueled by conversations like 
these, where we can crowdsource 
answers to questions and brain-
storm new solutions and projects.  

Earlier this year, we posed the 
question, “What would a world 
without ageism look like?” Ideas 
covered a range of topics, cover-
ing things like: 1) Intergenera-
tional: younger and older people 
have space and opportunity to 
interact and support each other; 
2) Health & wellbeing: care part-
ners are respected and well paid. 
Older adults are not seen as ex-
pendable and their wellbeing is 
valued and supported within the 
healthcare system; 3) Policy: pol-
iticians at all levels consider and 
incorporate the needs and opin-
ions of older adults when making 
policy; 4) Workforce: retirement 
is supported, but not required. 

Workplaces are focused on train-
ing, learning and mentorship for 
everyone of all ages; & 5) Cultur-
al: older adults are represented in 
media and advertising more often 
and in ways that reflect diverse 
and positive realities.

Having a vision like this is im-
portant. To make change, we 
need to know what we want to 
achieve. We need to tell and share 
new stories about what aging re-
ally means. Older adults contrib-
ute to society in so many ways. 
We could contribute even more, 
if it weren’t for ageism. 

Conversations like these are in-
spiring and, we hope, motivat-
ing. When we come together, we 
can do much more. You can see a 
graphic representation of our con-
versation about a world without 
ageism on our website and sign 
up to join the movement and take 
part in conversations like these.

Janine Vanderburg is Director of 
Changing the Narrative, www.
ChangingtheNarrativeCO.org, the 
nation’s leading effort to change the 
way we think, talk and act about 
aging and ageism.

What Would a World Without Ageism Look Like?
Ageism Matters

Janine Vanderburg

Reflections

Martha Coffin Evans

“May we join 
your table,” we 
asked the father 
and young son. 
Allan, the father, 
immediately said, 
Yes. “Are you from 
Nixon or Trudeau 
Country?” he 
queried knowing 

we were North Americans.

There, in the Queenstown, NZ 
TravelLodge dining room, our 
decades- long friendship began that 
July. I mentioned about wishing to 
go skiing too as they were Coronet 
Peak bound. Although I didn’t have 
appropriate attire, Allan offered a 
solution. “Use Norma’s parka,” he 
said about his wife’s jacket.

We traveled the shelf road, 
reminiscent of Eldora, to that ski 
field. After a token effort at skiing, 
we headed back to town. Allan 
suddenly stopped the car. “Get the 
Christmas Cake out of the boot,” he 
told son Michael. Sitting there in 
the middle of the road, we enjoyed 
our cake and tea amidst the softly 
falling snow.  

Over the decades, we sent calendars 
– theirs from NZ and ours from 
either my Colorado or California 
homes. Soon, visits became added to 
our incidental meeting, these times 

with mom Norma and later with 
Michael as well.

One time, we watched Princess 
Diana’s funeral service in our home 
before heading to Long Beach to 
board the Great White Steamer for 
Catalina Island. We later shared 
Palm Springs and the Tramway.

After we moved back to my 
Colorado home, Vail became an 
added experience. Meeting in Taos. 
New Mexico later became another 
adventure.  

Over these years, we’ve shared our 
friends, vacation spots, stories, meals, 
miles of laughter, and, Christmas 
Cake in their Christchurch home. 
With Norma now gone and Michael, 
married with two young children, 
we’ve still stayed connected. 

Recently I called Allan on his 
95th birthday. We picked up our 
conversation as though time hadn’t 
passed.

How fortunate we were to ask to 
join their table those years ago. You 
never know where answers will lead.

 
Martha (Marty) Coffin Evans, 

Ed.D., is a freelance writer with 
MACE Associates, LLC. She can be 
reached at itsmemartee@aol.com. 

An incidental meeting

YOUR ONE 
STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR 
MOBILITY NEEDS

ACCESSIBLE
VAN RENTALS 

AND SALES

819 E Mulberry Street, Fort Collins, CO 80524
1207 E. Pershing Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82001

970-223-8267
FRONTIERACCESS.COM

50 FREE MILES 
ON YOUR RENTAL 

WHEN YOU MENTION 
THIS AD

If you use a wheelchair, getting 
out and about can be a challenge. 
Having a wheelchair accessible ve-
hicle gives you great freedom as a 
passenger or even a driver. If you are 
not using a wheelchair, but you are 
looking for other aids or adaptations 
that allow you to drive, or simply 
ride in a vehicle more easily, there 
are many solutions to help.

   
Many people have mobility is-

sues in their hands or feet that make 
driving difficult. Mobility driving 
aids can be added to virtually any 
vehicle to make it easier for you to 
operate the vehicle. The addition of 
a spinner knob to the steering wheel 
can make steering much easier using 
one hand. Hand controls can replace 
foot pedals for those with issues in 
their feet or legs.

   
For more complex mobility issues, 

high tech electronic driving controls 
be fitted to replace the full gamut 
of driving functions normally op-
erated mechanically with your feet 
or hands. For most people, work-
ing with an occupational therapist 
or driving rehabilitation specialist 
is the best way to source the correct 
equipment, obtain a prescription 
when needed, and to access training 
to learn how to safely operate the 
vehicle.

   

If you need to transport your pow-
er wheelchair or scooter, a special-
ized mobility equipment lift may be 
retrofitted to your vehicle. These lifts 
are motorized to pick up the device 
and place it in your trunk, truck bed 
or back of your van for transporta-
tion. Not every vehicle can accom-
modate the lift. You will want to 
seek the advice of an adapted ve-
hicle dealer for details.

   
If you find it difficult to get in and 

out of your seat, consider replacing 
the seat with a specialized adapta-
tion seat that swivels, lowers and 
raises to provide easy access. Seats 
work in many different models of 
vehicles.

   
A transfer seat is an intermedi-

ary seat that allows a wheelchair 
user to transfer more easily from the 
wheelchair to the vehicle. This may 
be used for people who use a wheel-
chair but are able to drive from the 
standard vehicle seat.

   
Frontier Access & Mobility has 

vehicle specialists who can create a 
solution that will allow you comfort 
and safety for your transportation 
needs. We evaluate, install and ser-
vice vehicle modifications at both 
our locations, in Fort Collins & 
Cheyenne. Visit Frontier’s website 
at FrontierAccess.com or call 800-
868-7663.

Frontier Access & Mobility Offers 
Accessible Vans & Mobility Modifications
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CENTER

Find Einstein

Can you find the hidden 
Einstein in this paper?

Visit us on our 
Facebook page for more news 

and event information. 

Be sure to Like and Follow 
@50plusnews

Just recently the Greeley Active 
Adult Center held an open house 
for members, staff, management, 
friends and the general public.

According to Erin Cranston, Rec-
reation Supervisor of the Center, 
the open house drew more than 250 
visitors who expressed their satisfac-
tion and appreciation for the event.

Over 30 vendors specializing in 
adult senior products, services and 
providers of valuable information 
were on hand with displays and rep-
resentatives to meet, greet and chat 
with the visitors and to answer any 
questions they might have. They 
were kept busy from the opening to 
closing of the three-hour event.

Open House visitors had opportu-
nities to learn more about the Adult 
Center’s trips, classes, sports and 
memberships. Tours, Drop-in Ac-
tivities and games were additional 
opportunities available for those 
who attended. Even the vendors 
were invited to participate if time 
was available to them. All and all an 
Open House success!

For more information about the 
Greeley Active Adult Center, please 
call 970-350-9440. They’ll appreci-
ate hearing from you.

Open House Success!

The Greeley History Museum’s 
newest exhibit features local artifacts 
that guide visitors on a journey from 
19th century box cameras to today’s 
smartphones. 

“Viewfinder: Through the Lens of 
Time” runs through Jan. 7, 2024, at 
the Greeley History Museum, 714 
8th St.

The Evolution of Cameras
The exhibit starts with the most 

basic component of photography: 
recording light. It takes visitors 
from the earliest recorded history 
of cameras 2,400 years ago to the 
breakthrough experiments of the 
19th century. The museum’s earliest 
artifact is from 1885 – a No. 2 Bulls-
Eye Kodak box camera.

Many of the exhibit’s artifacts con-
tain details about their former own-
ers. A former Weld County judge 
donated a Kodak Trimprint camera. 
A Kodak Petite Single-Lens was a 

1920s graduation present. One 
item of interest is the Epplen’s 
Drug Store sign. From 1917 to 
1922, this downtown Greeley 
store sold Kodak cameras and 
photography supplies. A local 
resident recovered the sign from 
under his roof shingles. It had 
apparently been used to patch a 
hole, according to museum re-
cords.

The exhibit offers an interac-
tive element for visitors. They 
can browse a large collection 
of photos from notable Weld 
County and Greeley photogra-
phers. These images range from 
the late 1800s to the early 2000s.

The Greeley History Museum 
showcases and preserves Greeley 
and Weld County’s history. The site 
provides permanent and temporary 
exhibitions, educational programs, 
research, and collections. Check out 
the museum’s main exhibit, “Utopia: 
Adaptation on the Plains.” Other 
galleries feature rotating themes 
throughout each year. 

For more information, visit gree-
leymuseums.com.

History Museum Exhibit Explores 
Two Centuries of Camera Technology

The Weld County Area Agency 
on Aging will host its 12th Film 
Festival to recognize Older Ameri-
cans’ Month in May.

This year’s short films that honor 
the joys, challenges, and opportuni-
ties faced later in life will be shown 
Tuesday, May 16, 2023, at the Kress 
Theatre, 817 8th Avenue, Greeley.

The morning and afternoon ses-
sions will show different films, so 
guests are welcome to attend one or 
both sessions for an enjoyable view-
ing experience without duplication 
of films. The morning session will 
run from 10:30 am through 12:30 
p.m., and the afternoon session will 
run from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. We 
are excited to announce that we will 
have a filmmaker, Kathleen O’Neil, 
of the “IT’S HIP TO BE OLD” 
film, speaking at the end of the first 
session. A short discussion of films 
will follow the afternoon session.

Film is one of the most efficient, 
entertaining, and engaging ways to 
highlight and explore cultural issues, 
including aging. The Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
defines a short film as an original 

motion picture with a running time 
of 40 minutes or less. The viewing 
selection panel takes considerable 
time in selecting films that reflect 
meaningful, life-enriching stories 
of seniors in various ways, including 
humor, documentary, and even ani-
mation. Don’t miss the chance to see 
these films; they are sure to keep you 
talking!

Tickets to this day-long film cel-
ebration are complimentary, but 
reservations are required by calling 
(970) 400-6950. Keep in mind there 
is a limited amount of seating and 
this event does fill up fast.

Doors open at 10:00 a.m. and 
light refreshments will be provided 
in the lounge.

Hope to see you at the movies!

12th Annual Film Festival

Artwork by: Tori Schoenherr
Do you know these fellas? 

You would if you saw the Windsor 
Community Playhouse production 
of “THE ODD COUPLE Female 
Version.” If not, you missed the fun 
opportunity of knowing the very, 
very, very funny and entertaining 

brothers Manolo and 
Jesus Castazuela.
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1. Relief from achy shoulders & neck 
2. Rub on chest & back during colds
3. Gently place a line of Lotion down 
    spine to reinvigorate body
4. Rub on feet before putting on shoes

4 Reasons For Using Mongan’s 
Own Pain Relief Lotion:

970-353-1047 
625 8th Ave. Greeley

If you are warm and cozy, 
know many of our recipients are not… 

and you can help.
Visit www.efaa.orgwww.efaa.org  for more information

RE-VIVE
CARPET CARE

970-414-1075
reviveurcarpet@gmail.com
www.reviveurcarpet.com

Call for a Free Quote Today!

Kiwanis is a volunteer club dedicated to improving 
the world – one child – one community at a time.

Together let’s better the world 
of a child through over 20 service 

projects each year.

Call Les to find out how.  
970.302.1950 or

www.greeleykiwanis.org.
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ACROSS
1Probability
5 Indian ofMexico
10Literarywork
14Extent of space
15Money
16Pushwith the horns
17Member ofmystical Muslimsect
18Otherwise
19Compel
21Georgia
23One-piece bathing suit for women
24Fish
25Rotate
26Air hole
30Leave
35Malt beverage
36Hog sound
38 Japanese dish

39Musical group
41Beginning
43Type of gun
44Academyaward
46Baseball team
47 Floor covering
48 Pertaining to the thymus
50Lonely
53 First-class
55Longperiod of time
56 Place of extreme torment
60 Flat oatmeal cake
64 Sterile
65 Similar to
66 Sobe it
67Bundle
68 Salt of uric acid
70Emperor of Rome 54-68

71Christmas
72Altar stone
73Horse's gait

DOWN
1Kiln for drying hops
2Thrash
3Lack
4Mariner
5Which is the third of the twelve
Minor Prophets of theOld Testament
6 Japanese sandal
7 In the direction of
8Fragrant resin
9Baseless derogatorystory
10Ancient Greek coin
11Knitting stitch
12Remarkable
13Let it stand
20Rasping instruments
22Highest mountain in Crete
25Ductile
26Wooden shoe
27Gentle splash
28Dove sound
29Waterfall
31 Purulence
32Expert in astronomy
33Catarrh
34 Shade
37Game of chance
40Block up
42Cardinal number
45Cheerful
49 Poison hemlock
51Even (poet.)
52Having sound
54Mother-of-pearl
56 Fool
57 Son of Isaac andRebekah
58Hades
59 Fencing sword
60 Flyingmammals
61 Seaward
62Kingmackerel
63Gnarl
69 Prefixmeaningwithout

50 Plus Marketplace News

Jacob Lehmkuhl
Relocation Specialist
970-580-0488

Packing and Moving Services for 
Residential and Commercial

Pl C Permit no HHG-00525
11329 CR 33 Sterling, CO 80751

Nearly 56 million Americans are 
65 and older, with projections esti-
mating that the population of older 
adults will grow to 94.7 million in 
2060. On average, a 65-year old can 
expect to live another 17 years.  For 
most older adults, good health en-
sures independence, security, and 
productivity as they age. Unfortu-
nately, millions struggle every day 
with challenges such as chronic 
diseases, falls, physical inactivity, 
oral health concerns, and behavioral 
health issues, all of which can se-
verely impact quality of life. 

Older adults are disproportion-
ately affected by chronic conditions, 
such as diabetes, arthritis, and heart 
disease. Nearly 95% percent have 
at least one chronic condition, and 
nearly 80% of adults have two or 
more chronic conditions. 

The leading causes of death among 
older adults in the U.S. are heart 
disease, cancer, COVID-19, stroke, 
chronic lower respiratory diseases, 
Alzheimer’s disease, and diabetes. 
Multiple chronic diseases account 
for two-thirds of all health care 
costs and 93% of Medicare spend-
ing.  Yet, less than 3% of U.S. health 
care dollars is spent on prevention to 
improve overall health.

More than one out of four older 
adults falls each year. Three million 
adults 65+ are treated in emergency 

departments for unintentional fall 
injuries each year. As a result of falls, 
every 11 seconds, an older adult is 
treated in the emergency room; ev-
ery 19 minutes, an older adult dies. 
Falls are the leading cause of fatal 
and nonfatal injuries among older 
adults, causing hip fractures, head 
trauma, and death. Older adults are 
hospitalized for fall-related injuries 
five times more often than for inju-
ries from other causes. 

The nation spends $50 billion a 
year treating older adults for the ef-
fects of falls, 75% of which is paid 
for by Medicare and Medicaid. If 
falls rates are not reduced, direct 
treatment costs are projected to 
reach $101 billion by 2030. 

Regular exercise can help older 
adults stay independent and pre-
vent many health problems that 
come with age. According to the 
2018 Physical Activity Guidelines 
for Americans, older adults should 
do two types of physical activities 
each week to improve their health 
aerobic and muscle strengthening. A 
2014 study found that 28% of adults 
aged 50 and over surveyed reported 
no physical activity, aside from their 
regular job.

These guidelines recommend that 
older adults engage in at least 150 
minutes of moderate-intensity or 75 
minutes of vigorous aerobic activ-

Get the Facts on Healthy Aging
ity a week and muscle strengthen-
ing activities on two or more days a 
week.

Oral health is important for over-
all health and well-being, but 35% of 
older adults have not seen a dentist 
in the last year. About 17% of older 
adults no longer have any natural 
teeth. Of those with teeth, about 
16% of older adults have untreat-
ed tooth decay, and over 70% have 
periodontal (gum) disease. Poor oral 
health can negatively impact chron-
ic conditions.

One in four older adults experi-
ences behavioral health problems 
such as depression, anxiety, or sub-
stance abuse. These problems can 
complicate the treatment of other 
medical conditions, reduce quality of 
life, increase use of health care ser-
vices, and lead to premature death. 
In 2020, nearly 14,500 people 60+ 
died by suicide. Men aged 85+ have 
a suicide rate that is about four times 
higher than the rate for all ages.  

Nearly nine in 10 deaths from 
COVID are among people 65 and 
over, and 70-85% of seasonal flu-
related deaths occur in older adults, 
according to the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 
While lifesaving vaccines are avail-
able, research shows COVID vac-
cine uptake has slowed among older 
adults.

The National Council on Aging’s 
(NCOA) Center for Healthy Aging 
believe that every person has a right 
to age well and focuses on improving 
the lives of older adults by produc-
ing solutions that address social and 
behavioral determinants of health 
and wellbeing. NCOA promotes 
physical activity, behavioral health, 
and other evidence-based programs. 
Article courtesy of National Coun-
cil on Aging.

We Love Your 
Paper!

Heard from 
attendees at 

every resource fair 
50 Plus attends

1 Hr Massage includes Hot salt water pool.

$10 off

Please Call
970-353-1047
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Family
& FORTITUDE

VOTEDBEST WORKPLACE

Shelley Polansky

BBB Scam Alert
Better Business Bureau

Identity theft 
is stressful, 
and it can do 
t r e m e n d o u s 
damage to your 
finances. It’s 
important to

recognize the 
signs early. 

Common Signs of 
Identity Theft

• You receive statements or bills 
in the mail for accounts you 
never opened. If you get a 
bill for an account you didn’t 
authorize, someone may have 
gotten a hold of your personal 
information and opened an 
account in your name. Contact 
the company immediately 
to find out if there’s been a 
mistake and check your credit 
report for unusual activity.

• You notice suspicious activity in 
your bank account. Unfamiliar 
charges, new accounts, and 
withdrawals you didn’t make 
are all signs of identity theft. 

• The IRS rejects your tax return. 
If your tax return gets rejected, 
someone may have filed in your 
name and made off with your 
tax refund. Contact the IRS if 

you suspect your tax identity 
has been compromised.

• The IRS informs you a tax 
return has been filed on your 
behalf. Sometimes the IRS 
catches a fraudulent tax return 
before the fake filer succeeds in 
getting your return.

When this happens, you may 
receive a letter from the IRS 
with instructions on how you 
can verify your identity and 
prevent identity thieves from 
using your social security 
number for tax fraud in the 
future.

• You are suddenly denied medical 
coverage. Scammers can steal 
your identity to use your health 
benefits too. If you get medical 
bills in the mail, but you haven’t 
been to the doctor, someone 
may be using up your benefits 
in your name. The same is 
true if you are unexpectedly 
denied coverage. Contact your 
insurance company to find out 
if you’ve been the victim of 
medical identity theft.

If you suspect you are the 
victim of identity theft, visit 
identitytheft.gov to report the 
matterand get a personalized 
recovery plan.

Social Security works with the 
Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) to protect you from scams 
that use Social Security as bait.  
Section 1140 of the Social Security 
Act allows OIG to impose severe 
penalties against anyone who 
engages in misleading Social 
Security-related advertising 
or imposter communications.  
You can review Section 1140 at 
www.ssa.gov/OP_Home/ssact/
title11/1140.htm.

For example, the OIG may 
impose a penalty against anyone 
who:

• Mails misleading solicitations 
that appear to be from or 
authorized by Social Security.

• Operates an imposter internet 
website or social media account 
designed to look like it belongs 
to or is authorized by Social 
Security.

• Sends emails or text messages 
or makes telephone calls claiming 
to be from Social Security. 

• Sells Social Security’s 
free forms, applications, and 
publications without our written 
approval.

• Charges a fee for a service that 

Social Security provides free of 
charge without providing a clearly 
visible notice that Social Security 
provides the service for free.

Here’s what you can do:
• For suspicious websites or 

social media accounts, please take 
a screenshot of the page. Please 
note the website address or social 
media link – and how you came 
across it.  

• For emails and text messages, 
please capture the entire message 
and any message links.

• For U.S. mail solicitations, 
please retain the complete 
communication, including the 
outside envelope and all inserts.

• For telephone solicitations, 
please note the caller identification 
phone number and any company 
name or call back number that 
the caller or recorded message 
provides.

You can help us stop misleading 
advertising and communications.  
We encourage you to report 
potential scams to the OIG at 
oig.ssa.gov.  You can also call our 
fraud hotline at 1-800-269-0271 
or send an email to OIG.1140@
ssa.gov.

Social Security Today 
How We Protect You From Misleading 

Advertising And Communications
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The Colorado 
Genealogical So-
ciety (CGS) will 
celebrate its 100th 
Anniversary next 
year. It is the 
largest and old-
est such society in 
Colorado. It has 
transformed itself 
several times over 
the years. In the beginning it was a 
tea-time organization meeting in a 
member’s living room. Members had 
to be voted in to join. 

In about 1970, new members in-
cluding Donna Porter introduced 
classes for members and started the 
first seminar with an invited speaker. 
(The current seminar is scheduled 
for April 29 featuring Judy Russell, 
CG.) Members helped each other to 
write letters requesting information 
from county offices and far-flung 
relatives.

In about 1990, regular monthly 
meetings featured speakers who ad-
dressed topics such as lineage soci-
eties and the process for requesting 
birth and death certificates.

In about 2005, talk turned to re-
lying on the Internet for all our re-
search. Some questioned the need 

Genealogy Rocks!

for societies when we could “do it 
ourselves” using FamilySearch.org 
and Ancestry.com. CGS soldiered 
on, gaining rather than losing mem-
bers. People still saw a need for orga-
nizations and support of its members 
as they sought out their family his-
tory.

Then in 2020, we could no longer 
meet in person. How would CGS 
and the rest of the genealogical com-
munity survive? We all found a way 
through ZOOM, the electronic 
meeting place that serves not only 
our members but visitors from all 
over the country.

Now in 2023, we have to find our 
way forward. Will we meet again 
in person or will we be strictly on 
ZOOM? Is there a hybrid solution 
that will please everyone? And who 
will guide us into the future? There 
must be people willing to work with-
in the organization to plan, execute, 
teach, finance, and publicize an or-
ganization for it to survive. How can 
you help your organization? Are you 
willing to volunteer?

Carol Cooke Darrow has been a 
member of CGS for 20 years. She 
currently teaches free Genealogy 
101 classes and facilitates the Wri-
teNOW genealogy writing group on 
ZOOM.

Carol Darrow

Colorado Genealogical Society (CGS) 
Celebrates 100th Anniversary

Hall of Fame

Greeley Weld Senior Foundation presents the annual

 Wednesday, May 17, 2023
 1 pm-3 pm 

Suggested donation of $5
Aims Community College Welcome Center 

4901 W 20th St
Greeley, CO 80634

DJ and Photo Booth!
Limited Seating!

RSVP by May 5, 2023 to Meredith Skoglund 
(970) 400-6132

mskoglund@weld.gov
PRESENTED BY:

PRESENTED BY QUALIFIED LISTENERS

CONNECTING
VETERANS TO VETERANS 

4TH ANNUAL REGIONAL EVENT

SAT, APRIL 8, 2023
10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

EMBASSY SUITES
4705 CLYDESDALE PKWY

LOVELAND

• Meet other Veterans & families
• Meet our qualified resources
• Enjoy Camaraderie & meet others like you!  
• Refreshments provided

VetConnect.vet  |  720-600-0860

THANK YOU TO OUR EVENT SPONSORS

FREE 
ADMISSION 
& PARKING

There are so many ben-
efits to volunteering. One of 
the better-known benefits of 
volunteering is the impact on 
the community. Unpaid vol-
unteers are often the glue that 
holds a community together. 
Even helping with the small-
est tasks can make a real dif-
ference to the lives of people 
and organizations in need. 
Volunteering is a two-way street, as it 
benefits the volunteer as much as the 
cause you choose to help. 

Volunteering can also provide a 
healthy boost to your self-confidence, 
self-esteem, and life satisfaction. Re-
ducing the risk of depression is anoth-
er important benefit of volunteering. A 
key risk factor for depression is social 
isolation. Volunteering keeps you in 
regular contact with others and helps 
you develop a solid support system. 

Volunteering helps you stay physi-
cally healthy. Volunteering is good for 
your health at any age, but it’s espe-
cially beneficial in older adults. Stud-
ies have found that those who volun-
teer have a lower mortality rate than 
those who do not, even when con-
sidering factors like the health of the 

participants. Volunteering 
has also been shown to lessen 
symptoms of chronic pain or 
heart disease. Helping oth-
ers sparks happiness, as many 
studies have demonstrated. 
Doing volunteer work you 
find meaningful and interest-
ing can be a relaxing, energiz-
ing escape from your day-to-
day routine. 

Current volunteer opportunities 
with the Weld County Area Agency 
on Aging include learning to lead a 
Weld Aging Well workshop such as 
fall prevention, diabetes management, 
or helping caregivers learn to take care 
of themselves to name just a few. The 
Friendly Fork is always looking for 
friendly volunteers to help serve noon 
meals at a congregate meal site near 
you. And I can’t miss giving a plug to 
our partners Meals on Wheels or 60+ 
Ride, drivers are always needed to help 
deliver food or take someone to an ap-
pointment. 

To learn more about the different 
volunteer opportunities, please call us 
at (970) 400-6950 or AAAinfo@weld.
gov. Volunteer and make a difference 
in someone’s life!

The Importance of Volunteering

Holly Darby

Weld Area Agency on Aging



 To advertise in the classified section, email 30 words or less to 
robert@50plusmarketplacenews.com or mail this form and a check 
for $29 per month made payable to:

ADVERTISER’S INFORMATION

Name __________________________

Company _______________________

Address ________________________

City, State, Zip____________________
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Email __________________________

Trading Post ORDER FORM

Copy due by the 
10th of the preceding month.

o
o
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o
o

4400 Sioux Dr. 
Boulder, CO 80303 

July 2023 6/10/2023
April 7/10/2023
September 8/10/2023
April 9/10/2023
April 10/10/2023

Travel

Services

The RSVP Grocery 
Shopping and Delivery 
Program provides a 
service to those who are 
homebound and unable 
to shop for themselves in 
the Tri Town community. 
This no cost grocery 
shopping and delivery 
service is available 
weekly. For information 
and to place an order 
please call 303-833-
2739.

Help Wanted
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HELP WANTED:
Sales and Marketing As-
sistant to call on Weld 
County Businesses. 10 
to 15 hours a week and 
set appointments for 
the Weld County edition 
Marketing Team.  Expe-
rience helpful, but not 
necessary.  A passion 
to help Seniors is a plus.  
Call Michael Buckley, 
Associate Publisher at 
970-673-5918 for more 
details.

MOTOR COACH TOURS 
WITH DIAMOND TOURS
2023 Trips
www.GroupTrips.com/
travelwithaleta  for video 
and more details
Email or call Aleta for 
complete information and 
flyers. 
Blondealeta@msn.com 
or 720.382.3814  
I will escort you on these 
fun trips!!

Grand Canyon, Las 
Vegas, Hoover Dam 
and more
May 6th–13th, 2023
8 Days/7 nights
$1059 double occupancy
Mt.Rushmore and 
Black Hills of South 
Dakota
June 5–9th, 2023
5days /4nights       $739
Cripple Creek 
Get-Away Wildwood 
Casino
July 19,20,21  2023
3 days/2 nights
Cost to be announced
Garden of The Gods, 
Royal Gorge and 
Colorado Springs
July 31 – August 2 2023 
$415
Niagra  Falls
September 8–18th, 2023
11 days/ 10 nights $1289

TRADING POST 

English Language Tu-
toring for Adults.
Certified ESL Instructor
Online and Individualized. 
Free Initial Consultation
Laurascott.esl@gmail.com

 For Sale

Branson Holiday 
Shows
November 12-18th , 2023
7 days/ 6 nights $935
All trips include Motor-
coach, Hotels, admis-
sions , guided tours

All trips include Motor-
coach, Hotels, admis-
sions, guided tours
AND SOME OF THE MEALS!!

Choose Your Own Hours and 
Serve Seniors. 

Call Robert at 
303-694-5512

For Details.

Part Time 
SALES!

*Contains nuts               Friendly Fork Daily Menu 
April 2023 
Day Date Meal 

MMoonnddaayy  33  Grilled Chicken Breast with Gravy, Broccoli/Olive/Sundried 
Tomato Salad, Orange Slices, Pumpkin Bar, 1% Milk 

TTuueessddaayy  44  
Honey Ginger Chicken Thigh, Jasmine Rice with Sesame 
Sauce, Roasted Zucchini/Mushroom/Peppers, Mixed Fruit, 

Almond Cookie, 1% Milk 

WWeeddnneessddaayy  55  
Beef Shepherd's Pie, Garlic Roasted Green Beans, 

Spinach Red Pepper & Mushroom Side Salad, Assorted 
Fruit, Carnival Cookie, 1% Milk 

TThhuurrssddaayy  66  
Half Turkey Cheddar Sandwich with Side of Mustard & 
Mayo, Chicken Ditalini Soup, Mixed Vegetables, Pear, 

Apple Cranberry Crisp, 1% Milk 

FFrriiddaayy  77  
Fried Fish Tacos with Cheese, Sour Cream & Pico de 

Gallo, Brown Rice with Pumpkin Seeds*, Bandito Beans, 
Banana, 1% Milk 

MMoonnddaayy  1100  Chicken Noodle Bake, California Blend Vegetables, Apple 
Slices, Oatmeal Raisin Cookie*, 1% Milk 

TTuueessddaayy  1111  
Roasted Turkey Breast with Gravy, Garlic Mashed 

Potatoes & Gravy, Corn Bread Stuffing, Peas, Mixed Fruit, 
1% Milk 

WWeeddnneessddaayy  1122  Beef Lasagna, Garlic Bread, Roasted Balsamic Brussels 
Sprouts, Diced Pears, Banana Chia Pudding,1% Milk 

TThhuurrssddaayy  1133  Chicken & Dumplings, Caesar Salad, Honeydew Melon, 5 
Layer Dessert Bar*, 1% Milk 

FFrriiddaayy  1144  Beef Stroganoff with Egg Noodles, Lemon Garlic Broccoli, 
Apple Slices, Chocolate Rice Krispy Treat, 1% Milk 

MMoonnddaayy  1177  Sweet & Sour Pork Stir Fry, Brown Rice Vegetable Pilaf, 
Watermelon Jicama Salad, Bread Pudding,1% Milk 

TTuueessddaayy  1188  
Kansas City BBQ Beef, Brown Sugar Glazed Sweet 

Potatoes, Cucumber Beet Salad, Melon/Strawberry/Grape 
Mix, Cranberry Chocolate Oat Bar, 1% Milk 

WWeeddnneessddaayy  1199  
Split Pea, Potato & Sausage Soup, Grilled Chicken 

Sandwich Half*, Side Salad with Oil & Vinegar, Green 
Grapes, Lemon Crumb Bar, 1% Milk 

TThhuurrssddaayy  2200  
Garlic Rosemary Chicken Breast, Black Eyed Pea & Corn 

Salad, Orange, Chocolate Peanut Butter Brownie*, 1% 
Milk 

FFrriiddaayy  2211  Pork Loin with Gravy, Corn Bread with Butter & Honey, 
Macaroni Salad, Grilled Asparagus, Apple Slices, 1% Milk 

MMoonnddaayy  2244  
Hamburger with Pickles, Tomato, Lettuce, Side of Mustard, 

Ketchup & Mayo, Roasted Balsamic Brussels Sprouts, 
Roasted Sweet Potatoes, Honeydew Melon, 1% Milk 

TTuueessddaayy  2255  
Marinated Pork Loin, Mushroom Risotto, 

Peas/Mushroom/Bacon Sauté, Mixed Fruit, 5 Layer 
Dessert Bar*, 1% Milk 

WWeeddnneessddaayy  2266  
Chicken Burrito Bowl with White Rice, Black Beans, 

Cheese, Lettuce, Pico de Gallo & Side of Sour Cream, 
Cantaloupe, Pineapple Upside Down Cake, 1% Milk 

TThhuurrssddaayy  2277  Beef Pot Roast, Smashed Potatoes & Gravy, Wheat Roll 
with Butter, Peas & Carrots, Mixed Fruit, 1% Milk 

FFrriiddaayy  2288  
Chicken Fried Steak with Gravy, Wheat Roll with Butter, 

Apple Slaw, Roasted Root Vegetables, Watermelon 
Wedge, 1% Milk 

 

 
 

 

Seniors and Veterans, home 
repairs at affordable Prices.  
Free information. Call: 970-
793-6616

A Matter of Balance
Learn ways to reduce the fear of 
falling and break the fear of falling 
cycle by addressing physical, social, 
and cognitive factors affecting fear 
of falling.
Eight weekly sessions 9:30-11:30 
a.m. at LaSalle Senior Center from 
4/7/23-5/26/23. Call Tyler at (970) 
400-6117 to register.

Healthier Living Colorado
Take charge of your chronic condi-
tion at a Healthier Living workshop! 
Learn skills to manage living with a 
chronic condition(s) like heart dis-
ease, depression, stroke, and other 

concerns.
Six weekly sessions 1-3:30 p.m. at 
Riverside Library from 4/14/23-
5/19/23. Call Tyler at (970) 400-
6117 to register.

Strong People
Maintain and improve strength, flex-
ibility, and balance. Hand weights 
and legs weights are provided. Learn 
proper technique and intensity spe-
cific for you.
Twelve weekly sessions: 9-10 
a.m.,11 a.m.- noon and 5-6 p.m. be-
ginning 4/17/23. Call Tyler at (970) 
400-6117 to register.

Weld Aging Well Spring Classes

Tickets: greeleychorale.org/tickets, 970-351-4849, 
or UNC Campus Commons Ticket Office

The Greeley Chorale..
Everyday People. Amazing Music. Since 1964

Mostly Mozart
featuring Mozart’s Mass in C (Coronation Mass)  plus works
by Brahms | Faure | Wilberg | Vaughn Williams | and more!

Saturday, April 15, 7:30 p.m.
First Congregational Church, 2101 16th St., Greeley

The Greeley Chorale Presents

The Aspen Club is delighted to 
announce that we have found a new 
home in Greeley. Many of you may 
remember, that we vacated our of-
fice space during the Covid pan-
demic to allow expansion of physi-
cian practices at the hospital.

Through some creative collabora-
tion, we have found office space in 
the free-standing emergency room 
at 6906 West 10th. Entrance is 
through the main emergency doors, 
and you’ll turn right and head to-
ward the donation center where our 
offices are located.

Serving our Greeley and sur-
rounding towns remains a priority. 
We are pleased that we have space 
again for our Greeley residents, so 
you don’t have to drive to Fort Col-
lins. We are currently open by ap-
pointment only.

As we continue to grow, we will 
keep you posted of new develop-
ments. For more Information, 
please call Alan Heileman, Aspen 
Club/Senior Services Coordinator 
of Community Programs 970-495-
8562.

Aspen Club re-opens Greeley office

Nice Farmall M Tractor, wide 
front, power
Steering, 12 volt, 3 point hitch 
and Farmhand
F-11 loader. Call 970-867-
8962



If you are warm and 
cozy, know      many of 
our recipients are not…

and you can help.

Visit 
www.efaa.orgwww.efaa.org

for more information
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The Active Adult Center in Gree-
ley offers visitors a chance to connect 
with friends, make new ones, and 
participate in a variety of activities, 
educational classes, sports, and travel 
opportunities. 

Upcoming Events and Classes

Chess
Tuesdays, April 4-25 | 10 a.m. 
U.S. Candidate Master, Brad Lund-
strom, provides chess lessons for all 
levels. Beginner players are encour-
aged to join; the class will be divided 
into two groups for lessons. Play for 
fun or join our tournaments. 
Fee: $20 member, $25 non-member

Computer Users Group 
Saturday April 8 | 1 p.m.
Computer User Group of Greeley 
(CUGG) is a non-profit organiza-
tion that holds monthly meetings on 
the 2nd Saturday of each month, and 
other community activities, that are 
free and open to the public for educa-
tion about new and better ways to use 
and maintain PCs and other digital 
devices. The format consists of two 
40-minute presentations, announce-
ments, and Q&A. More information 
at https://cugg.org
Fee:  Free AAC member $4 non-
member

City of Greeley Active Adult Center Calendar
Woodshop Safety Class
Tuesday, April 4
Come and see what the Active Adult 
Center (AAC) woodshop has to of-
fer. This class will focus on the ma-
jor pieces of equipment available in 
the AAC woodshop. The following 
topics will be covered: general safe-
ty procedures for using the wood-
shop, individual safety procedures on 
the major pieces of equipment, and 
hands-on experience with each of 
the major pieces of equipment (ex-
cept the lathe). This is for individuals 
who have limited or no knowledge of 
wood working tools. This is required 
for anyone who would like to use the 
woodshop. 
Fee:  $20

Cinema Tuesday
Tuesday, April 25 | 1 p.m. 
Roll out the red carpet and join us for 
the movie “Ticket to Paradise” with 
George Clooney and Julia Roberts. 
(A divorced couple teams up and 
travels to Bali to stop their daughter 
from making the same mistake they 
made 25 years ago.) No registration 
is necessary. Concessions will be 
available for purchase.
Fee:  Free

Keenage Singers Choir 
Tuesdays, April 4-25 | 9:30-11 a.m. 
This wonderful group of choir mem-
bers practices each Tuesday at the 

Active Adult Center. Throughout 
the year, they travel around Greeley 
and surrounding areas to sing in local 
nursing homes, senior living centers, 
etc. Please call Sheri 970-350-9440 
for more information about joining 
this great group of men and women. 
Fee:  $20 member, $25 non-member
Travel Programs

Rockies Game
Wednesday, April 19 | 11 a.m.
Take me out to the ballgame, as the 
Colorado Rockies play the Pitts-
burgh Pirates in this mid-week 
matchup.
Denver
Fee: $30 member, $35 non-member
Registration deadline: April 5

Gabbie Gourmet: Bender’s Bar and 
Grill
Tuesday, April 25 | 5 p.m.
One of Metro Denver’s Top Sub-
urban Sports Bars, delight in award 
winning tasty wings to show-stop-
ping burgers.
Westminster
Fee: $20 member, $25 non-member
Registration deadline: April 11

Candlelight Dinner Playhouse: 
Cats
Thursday, April 27 | 5:15 p.m.
Composed by playwright Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, this captivating 
Broadway classic will draw you in 

before the first meow.
Johnstown
Fee: $80 member, $85 non-member
Registration deadline: April 13

Museo De Las Americas
Wednesday, May 3 | 10 a.m.
This premiere Latin American Art 
Museum in the Rocky Mountain re-
gion celebrates the artistic and cul-
tural achievements of Latin commu-
nities. 
Denver
Fee: $30 member, $35 non-member
Registration deadline: April 19

Plains Conservation Center: Ad-
venture Wagon Tour
Tuesday, May 9 | 9 a.m.
Experience what it was like to be a 
homesteader in the 1800s as you ex-
plore the plains. Watch for wildlife 
in the landscape from prairie dogs to 
pronghorn antelope and birds of prey 
beneath the sky.
Aurora
Fee: $30 member, $35 non-member
Registration deadline: April 25

Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum: 
Wine and Cheese Soiree
Thursday, May 11 | 10 a.m.
Visit the museum and experience a 
special VIP tour and learn the scope 
quilting from bed coverings to con-
temporary art pieces.
Golden
Fee: $40 member, $45 non-member
Registration deadline: April 27

Get involved and stay up to date with 
Greeley City Council Meetings
The Greeley City Council meet-
ings are offered in-person or online 
on the first and third Tuesday of ev-
ery month. Agendas can be found at 
https://greeley-co.municodemeet-
ings.com/

For more information, about 50+ 
travel programs and events, visit 
GreeleyActiveAdultCenter.com
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ACROSS
1Probability
5 Indian ofMexico
10Literarywork
14Extent of space
15Money
16Pushwith the horns
17Member ofmystical Muslimsect
18Otherwise
19Compel
21Georgia
23One-piece bathing suit for women
24Fish
25Rotate
26Air hole
30Leave
35Malt beverage
36Hog sound
38 Japanese dish

39Musical group
41Beginning
43Type of gun
44Academyaward
46Baseball team
47 Floor covering
48 Pertaining to the thymus
50Lonely
53 First-class
55Longperiod of time
56 Place of extreme torment
60 Flat oatmeal cake
64 Sterile
65 Similar to
66 Sobe it
67Bundle
68 Salt of uric acid
70Emperor of Rome 54-68

71Christmas
72Altar stone
73Horse's gait

DOWN
1Kiln for drying hops
2Thrash
3Lack
4Mariner
5Which is the third of the twelve
Minor Prophets of theOld Testament
6 Japanese sandal
7 In the direction of
8Fragrant resin
9Baseless derogatorystory
10Ancient Greek coin
11Knitting stitch
12Remarkable
13Let it stand
20Rasping instruments
22Highest mountain in Crete
25Ductile
26Wooden shoe
27Gentle splash
28Dove sound
29Waterfall
31 Purulence
32Expert in astronomy
33Catarrh
34 Shade
37Game of chance
40Block up
42Cardinal number
45Cheerful
49 Poison hemlock
51Even (poet.)
52Having sound
54Mother-of-pearl
56 Fool
57 Son of Isaac andRebekah
58Hades
59 Fencing sword
60 Flyingmammals
61 Seaward
62Kingmackerel
63Gnarl
69 Prefixmeaningwithout
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Technology is Hip!

On a recent 
60 Minutes TV 
program, host 
Leslie Stahl in-
terviewed sev-
eral Microsoft 
executives on 
their new Arti-
ficial Intelligent 
(AI) Bing web 

browser. Both executives announced 
their updated Bing and Edge web 
browsers the previous week using 
Open AI’s ChatGPT software. Ac-
cording to Stahl, over a million us-
ers have tried the new AI Chatbot 
program with much success! Chat-
GPT has been on the market for 
several months.

Besides Microsoft, Google is 
working on a new Chrome AI 
browser using Anthropics’ Lan-
guage Model for Dialog Applica-
tions technology and Opera has an-
nounced their new AI browser using 
the Access AI-generated Content 
platform. Even though these are 
new programs in beta testing, many 
improvements will be included dur-
ing the next several months much 
like the military experiences in new 
military hardware or software.

Since Microsoft is using the Open 

AI platform, they also have acquired 
a share of this dynamic company 
and will be using it in their Edge 
browser as well.

What is interesting about these 
new AI browser programs is it can 
literally create a white paper on most 
any subject from the Internet much 
like what Wikipedia does in using 
content from expert writers in any 
category! Microsoft Bing’s program 
looks at all the different content on 
the Internet and summarizes it into 
a detailed white paper.

The educational organizations 
such as schools, colleges, and univer-
sities have a concern that many stu-
dents will use this new AI platform 
to write their homework assign-
ments or even a thesis without us-
ing their own research and creativity 
on any subject matter. Law enforce-
ment may have some concerns too 
on creating scams and fraud using 
the new AI platform. However, all 
the web browsing companies have 
indicated they will prevent abusive 
use of the new AI web browsers. 

This is another great use of tech-
nology for the human race! Bob 
Larson is a technologist and Mar-
keting Director for 50 Plus!

Bob Larson

The Future of Web Browsing! Golden’s Table Mountain Inn
Ron Stern’s Travel Series

Ron Stern

If you’ve never 
been to Table 
Mountain Inn, 
you owe yourself 
a visit. A Golden, 
Colorado, land-
mark since 1925, 
this delightful ho-
tel exudes South-
western charm 

and hospitality. 

Their location in the Rocky 
Mountains offers spectacular views 
of downtown Golden, the nearby 
foothills and Table Mountain. With 
74 ample-sized rooms and suites, 
premium bedding, in-room dining, 
and locally sourced body and hair 
products, you can relax in luxurious 
bliss. My bed was so comfortable, I 
didn’t want to get up in the morning. 

The property has adobe-style, San-
ta Fe decor throughout the lobby, 
common areas and cantina. Taste-
fully placed artwork, tapestries, and 
accents line the corridors and adorn 
the walls and guestrooms.

One of the most unexpected 

things I found here was the cui-
sine at their Table Mountain Grill 
& Cantina, which was absolutely 
fabulous! Using the freshest, locally 
sourced ingredients, their executive 
chef takes traditional Southwestern 
cuisine to a whole other level with 
his own gourmet touch.

Start with their crowd-pleasing 
favorite, the tableside flaming asa-
dero cheese appetizer. The presen-
tation alone is worth seeing as the 
fire shoots several feet into the air, 
perfectly melting the cheese. Served 
with green chili relish, pico de gallo, 
and handmade corn tortilla chips, 
this a must-have item. You can pair 
it with any number of their signature 
margaritas, cocktails, or craft beers. 

You might have a hard time 
choosing between coffee 
cured short ribs, Rocky 
Mountain Ruby Trout, 
enchiladas or fajitas but 
make sure you save room 
for dessert. My favorite 
was the crème brûlée de 
elote with strawberry 
and bishochitos but the 
key lime pie with dulce 
vida resposado whipped 

crème was just as delicious. 

The staff here is exceptionally well 
trained. Everyone I encountered 
greeted me with a smile and authen-
tic western hospitality.

Colorado Gerontological Society

Denver, CO.  
Back by popular 
demand, the 
Salute to Seniors, 
a favorite expo 
for older adults 
is returning in 
person on May 
20  and on May 
21 on zoom.

The Salute to Seniors is the 
longest running statewide expo 
for older adults in Colorado. The 
Salute brings together older adults, 
companies offering services and 
resources to older adults and great 
entertainment for the enjoyment 
and pleasure of the Baby Boomers 
as well as, their families and friends. 
The theme for this year is Baby 
Boomers:  When We Were Young.

The Salute to Seniors offers a 
great opportunity for participants 
to learn more about the community, 
where they can turn for help and 
a stress-free environment to do 
comparison shopping. Visit over 75 
exhibit booths with information in 

resources for services and programs.  

Entertainment will include music, 
bingo, and other fun.  The Forney 
Museum of Transportation will be 
showcasing automobiles from the 
1950s.  

Joining again this year is Adam 
Morgan, a broadcast media 
professional in the Denver area, who 
will emcee this year’s event.  

The Salute to Seniors will open 
at 9:30 am at the Denver Marriott 
Tech Center, 4900 S Syracuse, 
Denver. Admission is free.  Parking 
and concessions are free, as well.  

RSVPs suggested. Call 303-333-
3482 or 1-855-293-6911 (toll free) 
or 1-866-880-4777 (Spanish).  The 
Salute to Seniors will also return 
on zoom on May 21 from 11:30 
am to 1:00 pm.  Register at www.
senioranswers.org.

Eileen Doherty, MS is the 
Executive Director of the Colorado 
Gerontological Society.  

Eileen Doherty

 Salute To Seniors Returns In-Person May 20


